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Abstract: This paper proposes a new coupling solution for transmitting narrowband multicarrier
power line communication (PLC) signals over medium voltage (MV) power lines. The proposed
system is based on an innovative PLC coupling principle, patented by the authors, which exploits the
capacitive divider embedded in voltage detecting systems (VDS) already installed inside the MV
switchboard. Thus, no dedicated couplers have to be installed and no switchboard modifications or
energy interruptions are needed. This allows a significant cost reduction of MV PLC implementation.
A first prototype of the proposed coupling system was presented in previous papers: it had a 15 kHz
bandwidth useful to couple single carrier PSK modulated PLC signals with a center frequency from
50–200 kHz. In this paper, a new prototype is developed with a larger bandwidth, up to 164 kHz, thus
allowing to couple multicarrier G3-PLC signals using orthogonal frequency division multiplexing
(OFDM) digital modulation. This modulation ensures a more robust communication even in harsh
power line channels. In the paper, the new coupling system design is described in detail. A new
procedure is presented for tuning the coupling system parameters at first installation in a generic MV
switchboard. Finally, laboratory and in-field experimental test results are reported and discussed. The
coupling performances are evaluated measuring the throughput and success rate in the case of both
18 and 36 subcarriers, in one of the different tone masks standardized for the FCC-above CENELEC
band (that is, from 154.6875–487.5 kHz). The experimental results show an efficient behavior of the
proposed coupler allowing a two-way communication of G3-PLC OFDM signals on MV networks.
Keywords: power system communication; power system measurements; smart grids; communication
system performance; narrow band power line communication; ICT infrastructure for smart grid
1. Introduction
The need of a communication system is a fundamental requirement for modern medium voltage
(MV) distribution networks, where, in the near future, a high increase of information exchanges is
expected between distribution system operators (DSO), users, and prosumers for the implementation
of innovative applications, such as secondary substation automation, monitoring of energy flows,
distributed generation, energy storage systems interaction, and so on [1–8].
Wireless or GSM systems are usually recommended for MV/LV secondary substation connection
to DSO control centers. On the other hand, these communication systems encounter the intrinsic costs
of commercial providers and they can have low reliability (especially in adverse weather conditions).
Narrowband power line communication (PLC) over MV networks can be an alternative or a redundant
solution. They can also be used in hybrid systems based on different communication technologies
to ensure robustness, reliability, and redundancy [9–14]. PLC, in fact, has the great advantage of no
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additional costs for the communication service provider because electric lines are usually owned by
the DSO and they are under its direct and secure control. PLC also ensures higher security against
cyber-attacks, as potential hackers cannot easily access the communication system [15]. Moreover,
the reliability of this technology is already demonstrated by its wide implementation in low-voltage
(LV) networks to support various intelligent applications (automatic meter reading, demand-side
management, and so on) [16–23]. As regards reliability issues, different modulation techniques were
experimented from the first implementations. The first generation of smart meters widely adopted
single-carrier digital modulations, in particular frequency-shift keying (FSK) and phase-shift keying
(PSK). New international standards have suggested more robust and reliable modulation techniques
and protocols based on orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) modulation. These
techniques will be also adopted for the new generations of smart meters and the implementation of
other smart applications in LV networks [24–27].
As regards the implementation of PLC in MV distribution power systems, recent research activities
have been carried out to investigate and model MV lines and MV/LV power transformers’ behavior in
the frequency range of interest [28–33]. However, the central issue for the diffusion of PLC in MV power
systems is related to the required costs for signal couplers installation. In fact, MV couplers should be
installed both in primary substation (at MV bus-bars) and in all MV/LV secondary substations. The
very large number of couplers to be installed involves not only the costs of the equipment, but also
those of the MV switchboard modifications and the energy interruptions for their installation.
To face these issues the authors have developed a new coupling principle [34], which allows
transmitting and receiving PLC signals by using the voltage detection system (VDS) capacitive dividers,
already installed in the MV switchgear of the distribution network’s substations. In previous works,
a first coupler prototype was presented, where the PLC modem and the VDS socket on the MV
switchboard front panel were connected by means of an appropriate interface card. The interface
card was constituted by a transmission and a reception circuit. Variable inductors are used in both
circuits to obtain a resonance condition with the equivalent capacitance Ceq seen from the VDS socket
terminals. Thus, the proposed coupler is based on a different coupling principle with respect to
commercial capacitive couplers, where an inductance is usually connected in series between MV
capacitance and earth. In the proposed solution, in fact, the variable inductors are connected in parallel
to the capacitance Ceq to earth. In addition to the parallel variable inductors, the first prototype
also included an amplification stage followed by an impedance matching circuit in the transmission
path and a pass-band filter in the reception path. The developed prototype featured a 15 kHz 6 dB
bandwidth, which is sufficient to couple single carrier narrowband (NB) PLC signals with FSK or n-PSK
modulation technique and baud rate of 9600 baud/s. Laboratory and in-field tests performed with this
first prototype at different center frequencies up to 200 kHz were presented in previous works [35–37].
This paper investigates the possibility to use the same coupling principle to couple multicarrier
G3-PLC signals with OFDM digital modulation in the FCC band. In this case, a bandwidth larger than
the 15 kHz of the first prototype is required to couple a signal composed by at least 18 sub-carriers
(with center frequencies equally spaced by 4.6875 kHz). To this aim, a new prototype of MV PLC
coupler is developed, which features a bandwidth extendable up to 164 kHz. With respect to the first
prototype, the new solution proposed in this paper has some modifications both in transmission and
reception paths.
As regards the transmission path:
• a second amplification stage, consisting in a push-pull power amplifier, was added to realize
a current-buffering circuit, which supplies the high current required by the LC load circuit in
resonance conditions;
• a new tuning procedure was developed to select the variable inductors values at first installation
of the new MV coupler in a generic MV switchboard;
• a microcontroller was added and a related graphical user interface (GUI) was implemented to
perform the above-mentioned tuning procedure;
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• two finely-variable inductors were implemented by connecting in series several inductors of fixed
values, those could be short-circuited by switches controlled by the microcontroller digital outputs.
A finer inductance value regulation allows to perform a finer tuning of the resonance condition.
As regards the reception circuit:
• three second-order multiple feedback pass-band active filters were designed; their inputs were
connected in parallel, while an adder circuit is used to compose and to amplify their outputs.
• digital resistors were introduced, whose values can be adjusted by the microcontroller to regulate
the filter parameters (i.e., center frequencies, bandwidth, gain);
• a new tuning procedure was developed also for the reception circuit, it was implemented in the
microcontroller GUI, to select the reception variable inductor and the filter parameters.
The developed new solution allows changing the coupler frequency band to cover each of the
standard FCC band tone masks (that is, from 154.6875–487.5 kHz). Since the developed interface board
is totally analog, the proposed coupling solution can be used with a generic transceiver. Many tests
were performed both in the laboratory and in the field, in the MV network of Favignana, to characterize
the coupling system performances in terms of frequency response. Moreover, the communication
performances were also verified using an STCOMET transceiver and measuring the throughput and
success rate in the FCC band.
The paper is structured as follows: Firstly, technical and regulatory reasons are summarized that
led to the adoption of multicarrier OFDM modulation for the PLC field. Secondly, a description is
given of new coupling prototype development and its parameter-setting procedure. Finally, laboratory
and in-field experimental tests are presented, to verify the proposed solution’s performance.
2. Digital Modulations for PLC in Smart Grid Applications
Narrowband power line communications based on FSK or N-PSK digital modulations have
been used for many decades, mainly for smart metering and automation purposes [1,38]. The
development of a variety of new services and applications included in smart grid frameworks requires
greater reliability. Moreover, background noise, impulsive noise, and narrowband interferences, often
observed both in LV and MV distribution networks, can strongly affect the PLC channel, whose
parameters and characteristics are very variable depending on site, type of equipment connected,
frequency, and time [39]. To overcome these limitations and to provide more robustness to PLC,
the international standards have introduced the OFDM modulation techniques. The International
Telecommunications Union (ITU) and the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) have
set some recommendations for NB-PLC up to 500 kHz based on multi-carrier OFDM: on one hand ITU
specifies several narrow-band OFDM techniques (see ITU-T G.9901 [40]) including G3 PLC protocol
(ITU-T G.9903 [39]); on the other hand IEEE P1901.2 (IEEE 1901.2- 2013) suggested the application of a
similar OFDM technique at the physical layer. An example of a full PLC protocol stack for a smart grid
based on the OFDM PHY layer is shown in Figure 1 [41].
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Table 1. Tone mask index table in the FCC band plan. 
Tone Mask 
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Number of 
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Number of Tone 
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(kHz) 
0 72 1 154.6875–487.5 
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i r . I E-PLC Pr t col stack [41] reported s an example of implementati n for smart
grid applications.
The G3-PLC OFDM mod lation ensures robust communication ven in extremely harsh power
lin cha nels. This is obtai ed by dividing the allow d bandwidth into sub-channels; they can be
seen as several ndep nde t PSK-modulated signa s with different orthogonal noninterfering carrier
frequencies. Furthermore, even if b ckgroun and impulsive noise can determine the loss of some
bits, he receiver is able to recover them, thanks t redundancy bits provided by convolutional and
R ed-Solom n (RS). The received n ise correlation at decoder i put i reduced by a time-frequency
interleaving scheme. This technique offers da a rates that can reach hundreds of kbit/s. In accordance
with different standards (CEN LEC-A, CENELEC-B, ARIB, and FCC), numerous frequency band-plans
are available. According to the used sub-carriers (usually from 16–72) the maximum data r te can vary
from 20–185 kbit/s at the physical layer [42].
Different comm rcial s lution are lready available to generate PLC OFDM signals for both direct
and alternating current (DC and AC) power line , in frequency range below 500 kHz. In this work a
STMicroelectronics (Gen va, Switzerland) platform i employed, whi h is the EVLKSTCOMET10-1
evaluation board, based o STCOMET device. It is suitably developed fo smart met rs applications,
as it integrates metrology functions with a modem, which h s been developed to nable applications
complian with different standards (EN50065, FCC, ARIB). The STCOMET already embeds a coupling
circuit for LV. STCOMET can also support different NB-PLC protocol specifications (PRIME, IEEE
1901.2, G1, G3, METERS AND MORE and others) [43].
For example, according to the ITU-T G.9901 technical specificati s, STCOMET can set to select
one fr quency b plan (CENELEC A, CENELEC B or FCC). In addition, for each band plan different
sub-channels or tone masks can be selected. The FCC band plan (154.6875–487.5 kHz) can be divided
into one, two, or four tone masks as shown in Table 1. In the first case, the tone mask is composed of 72
subcarriers, whose center frequencies are equally spaced (4.6875 kHz) in the whole band of about 330
kHz; in the second case (two tone masks) 36 subcarriers are used for each sub band of about 164 kHz;
in the last case, 18 sub carriers are used in each tone mask covering a bandwidth of about 80 kHz.
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Table 1. Tone mask index table in the FCC band plan.
Tone Mask Index Number of Carriers Number of ToneMasks
Tone Masks First–Last
Carrier (kHz)
0 72 1 154.6875–487.5
1 36 2
154.6875–318.75
323.4375–487.5
2 18 4
154.6875–234.375
239.0625–318.75
323.4375–403.125
407.8125–487.5
The STCOMET can be programmed via a GUI selecting the sub-carriers which compose the
G3-PLC OFDM signal. In this way, the PLC channel can be experimentally characterized (for example
by evaluating the SNR) and this can help in selecting the tone mask with the best quality of received
signal and avoiding other noisier frequency bands.
3. Coupling System for G3-PLC in MV Networks
One of the fundamental elements of a PLC channel is the coupling device: it is used to inject and
receive communication signals into the power network. Different types of coupling devices can be
adopted, mainly in dependence of the voltage level and desired performances [16]. A survey on PLC
coupling systems is reported in [44]. In the case of MV systems, basically, two type of couplers are
used: capacitive and inductive couplers.
Capacitive couplers are directly connected to MV lines. An inductance and/or an isolation
transformer are usually connected in series to the MV capacitance [44–47]. This guarantees high
impedance to mains frequency. Moreover, this type of coupler has low insertion losses.
Inductive PLC couplers for MV systems are usually based on an openable magnetic core. Thus,
they can be easily positioned around the MV cable also ensuring galvanic isolation [1,44]. Since
no direct electric connection is requested, the installation is very easy and does not require service
interruptions. The shape and magnetic characteristics of the core, the gap width, and the power cable
characteristic impedance have an influence on the coupling efficiency [48–50]. A disadvantage of
inductive couplers is the intrinsic non-linear behavior of the magnetic core, which can cause distortions
and possible saturation of the magnetic core in the case of high currents in power cables.
In any case, the installation of a MV PLC dedicated coupler requires direct and indirect costs for the
related equipment, installation, switchboard modification, and eventual service interruptions. To avoid
these costs, authors proposed in [34] a new coupling principle which makes use of electrical elements
already embedded in the MV switchgears as PLC couplers. In particular, the attention was focused on
using VDS capacitive dividers; in fact, according to IEC 61243-5 [51], VDS are usually installed in MV
switchboards of major electrical manufacturers, to ensure safety by detecting the presence of mains
voltage. VDS capacitive divider output is made available at the switchboard front panel by means of a
standardized socket. The voltage detection principle is based on the voltage division on the series
of two capacitances, i.e., that of the capacitive isolator and the equivalent capacitance to earth seen
from the socket terminals (Ceq). Therefore, connecting a voltmeter to the VDS socket terminals, a low
voltage value can be measured proportional to the medium voltage value. Alternatively, the voltage
presence can be revealed by means of a removable plug connected at socket terminals, equipped
with a light-emitting diode (LED). The authors’ idea is to use the aforesaid VDS socket terminals for
injecting and receiving the PLC signal, without modifying any components already installed inside
the switchboard.
A first coupling prototype was developed featuring a 6-dB bandwidth of 15 kHz. It was tested
with FSK- and n-PSK-modulated PLC signals. In the following sub-sections, the coupling solution
principle will be resumed. Then, a new prototype will be presented describing in detail the modification
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adopted to extend its bandwidth, in order to couple G3-PLC signals with a bandwidth up to 80 or 164
kHz required for 18 or 36 subcarriers, respectively. Moreover, a procedure will be defined to set the
coupling system parameters at first installation in a generic MV switchboard.
3.1. The New MV Coupler Prototipe
In general terms, besides high electrical insulation a MV PLC coupler must ensure signal circuit
insulation from supply voltage; thus, coupler impedance at mains frequency must be high. On the other
hand, the coupler impedance in the PLC frequency band must be low in order to allow transmitting
PLC signals with the desired modulation’s technique. It is clear that the simple VDS capacitance
series is not suitable to act as PLC coupler. Differently from usual commercial couplers, no further
components can be connected in the capacitance series because they are connected to earth inside the
switchboard. To deal with this problem, a different coupling approach and a dedicated interface card
were designed as explained in the following.
A schematic of the first prototype of interface card is shown in Figure 2 [35]. The interface card
has to be connected between the VDS socket terminals and the PLC transceiver. The signal is injected
between the cable core and its earth-connected shield (core-to-shield transmission). Two different
circuits were designed, one for the reception path and one for the transmission path. Two switches are
used to select the desired circuit. They are controlled by a digital terminal of the transceiver. Variable
inductors are used in both circuits to obtain a resonance condition with the equivalent capacitance Ceq
seen from the VDS socket terminals.
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carrier f equency up to 200 kHz
The resonance condition allo s obtaining a high i pedance path to earth. This guarantees, in
trans ission, that ost part of the trans itted signal is coupled to the ediu voltage line rather
than being short-circuited to earth. An amplification stage followed by an impedance matching circuit
is also used in transmission to increase the amplitude of the injected signal. On the other hand in
reception, the signal amplitude voltage is divided between the capacitive isolator and the impedance
to earth seen from the VDS ter inals (Ceq). The resonant circuit obtained with the variable inductor
allows increasing the impedance value to earth, reducing the signal dispersion towards earth and
consequently increasing the received signal amplitude measured in parallel. A pass-band active filter
is also used in reception to attenuate noise and increase the signal-noise ratio (SNR).
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This first prototype featured a 6 dB bandwidth of 15 kHz, which allowed transmitting and
receiving FSK and n-PSK modulated signals with carrier frequency from 50–200 kHz, as demonstrated
with on field tests presented in [35–37].
In this paper a new prototype has been developed to enlarge the coupling bandwidth up to 80
or 164 kHz in order to transmit OFDM signal with 18 or 36 carriers, respectively. The new prototype
has some modifications both in transmission and reception circuits. More in detail, two amplification
stages are used in transmission, in order to maximize the amplitude of the signal injected in the MV
line: the first performs a linear amplification using a low-cost operational amplifier; the second is based
on a power amplifier scheme. The transceiver injects the modulated signal into the first amplifier stage
that is used as a driver for the power amplifier to realize a current-buffering circuit. The power stage
consists in a push-pull amplifier, which is used to supply the high current required by the LC load
circuit in resonance conditions. The resonant behavior is obtained by means of two variable inductors,
which are adjusted to create an impedance matching with the equivalent capacitance Ceq. The variable
inductors are constituted by a series of inductors of fixed value (from 3 µH to 1.5 mH); each of them
can be short-circuited by means of controlled switches. The developed GUI selects the inductance
value from those available by using the microcontroller digital pin connected to the controlled switches.
A schematic of the new prototype of interface card is shown in Figure 3.
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The received signal is measured in parallel of a resonant system which features high impedance
in the resonance frequency range with resonant circuit losses. Thus, to reduce the influence of the
Req resonance resistance, whose value is not constant and varies with the frequency range used, it is
necessary to mismatch the impedance towards the filter stage. This explains the use of the buffer that
decouples the impedances.
Moreover, with respect to the first prototype, the reception stage was modified introducing an
amplification system consisting in three second-order multiple feedback pass-band active filters (PBAF)
with different central frequencies, whose scheme is reported in Figure 4.
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The use of three PBAF together with the tuning procedure, described in Section 3.2, is proposed to
obtain a good equalization of the received signal in the whole frequency range of interest. In fact, worst
communication results were experimentally obtained when the signal was not equalized, as shown in
Section 4. Further advantages of the flat frequency response are listed in Section 3.2. It should be also
underlined that the spectral flatness is also a requirements for the transmitter specifications, as reported
in the standard ITU-T G.9903 [39], which requires a transmitter flatness between the subcarriers not
more than 5 dB (when measured using a peak detector with a 200 Hz bandwidth and loaded on an
artificial mains network).
Eac filter amplifies only a portion of the band in order to guarantee an equalization of the
received sig al. The output of the LC resonant group is connected at the sam time to the i puts of the
three filters; their outputs are connected to an adder circuit which amplifies the composed signal. A
proper choice of the active filter’s parameters allow obtaining the desired flat bandwidth.
Analyzing in detail the circuit of Figure 4, choosing C1 = C2 = C, the transfer function of the active
filter can be written as:
Fi(s) = −
s 1R1iC
s2 + s 2R2iC +
1
R2iC2
(
1
R1i
+ 1R3i
) (1)
The parameters were indexed with a i (variable from 1 to 3) to indicate that they are different for
each of the three filters.
The center frequency fci, the gain Ki and the bandwidth Bi of the filter can be then expressed as:
fci =
1
2pi
√
1
R2iC2
(
1
R1i
+
1
R3i
)
(2)
Ki = − R2i2R1i (3)
Bi =
1
piR2iC
(4)
Therefore, acting on the resistor values it is possible to adjust the filter gain, the bandwidth, and its
central frequency in order to equalize the received signal amplitude whatever is the chosen tone mask.
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The filters outputs are connected to the adder circuit shown in Figure 5. Since the input impedances
are equal for the three filters, the output voltage can be obtained as:
Vout = −
R f
Rin
(V1 +V2 +V3) (5)
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Then the transfer function of the whole circuit is:
F(s) =
Vout
Vin
= − R f
Rin
[F1(s) + F2(s) + F3(s)] (6)
where F1(s), F2(s), and F3(s) are the transfer functions of the three filters.
3.2. Coupling System Tuning Procedure
As pr viously underline , ach VDS installed in a MV switchboard presents an equivalent
capacitance Ceq, whose value is a priori unknown, becaus it depends both on the internal compon nts
of the VDS and the MV switchboard a on stray capacitances. Thus, at first installation f
MV coupling system, the interface card pa am ter should be djusted to match the unknown Ceq.
Sinc ains volta e has no influence on the tu ing procedure at PLC signal frequen ies, no e ergy
interruption is needed even at first in tallation of the upling solution. T tuning procedur
is implemented using an ARM microcontroller on board of the new prototyp . More in de ail,
he microcontroller can vary the inductors by means of some digital outputs, which act on the
short-circuiting switches of the inductors series. The variabl resistances of the filters are impl ment
using digit l rheostats with SPI interfaces, which are connected t the corr spondent seri l port of the
microcontroller. In this way, the microcontroller can adjust the inductors an the filters parameters to
obtain the resonances, building up the overall flat response for each selected tone mask.
Even if OFDM systems could b normally robust enough (more than singl carri r-based
communications) against frequency selective fadings, it was found experimentally that the worst
communicat on results were obtained wh n the sig al was not equalized, as shown later in the
experimental result .
Thus, a tuning proc dur is defined in the followi g to obt in a flat frequenc response, which
have the followi g dvantag s:
• it helps reducing the losses due to coupling system selectivity;
• it helps having a better transmission efficiency for all the subcarriers;
• it guarantees better reception performances, as also suggested by the transceiver
manufacture specifications.
The uning procedure is divided in two steps. Firstly, the transmission (Tx) circuit parame ers are
set. A flow chart of t e transmission circuit tuning procedure is s own in Figure 6. The interface card
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input and output are connected to a waveform generator and the VDS socket terminals, respectively,
as shown in Figure 7. The generated sweep signal is a sinusoidal signal whose frequency is linearly
varied in the whole frequency range of the selected tone mask. An oscilloscope is connected at interface
card output, i.e., in parallel with VDS socket terminals. Thanks to its high input impedance, it has
no influence on the parameter tuning. The oscilloscope calculated the signal frequency spectrum by
means of the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT). A GUI was designed for the microcontroller to set the
inductance values in order to find the resonance condition with the unknown Ceq at the tone mask
center frequency.Energies 2019, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 10 of 23 
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Once transmission circuit parameters are set for both secondary substations under test, then the
reception circuit parameters can be adjusted. A sweep signal is sent from one substation by using the
already-set transmission circuit parameter. In the second substation, the reception circuit parameters
are adjusted to obtain a 6 dB bandwidth of 80 kHz in the case of 18 subcarriers and 164 kHz in the case
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of 32 subcarriers. More in detail, firstly the active filters resistors are set by using Equations (2)–(4)
to have proper gains, Q factors and central frequencies which allow covering the desired tone mask.
Then the reception inductors are set to obtain a resonant behavior with Ceq, which results in a high
impedance to earth. This allows a higher PLC signal voltage across the VDS socket terminal with
respect to the capacitive divider alone, thus obtaining higher amplitude of the received signal. Finally,
the active filters gains, Q factors and central frequencies are finely set to equalize the received signal
and to obtain the desired flat response in the whole tone mask. A flow chart of the reception circuit
tuning procedure is shown in Figure 8. A scheme of the test system for the tuning of the interface card
reception circuit (Rx) is shown in Figure 9. Additionally, in this case, the microcontroller GUI is used to
set the variable parameters of the interface card reception circuit (Rx) and an oscilloscope is connected
at the interface card output to measure the received signal spectrum, which is closed on the input
impedance of the transceiver STCOMET.
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4. Laboratory Tests
Laboratory tests were performed to verify the new prototype bandwidth and its capability of
transmitting OFDM-modulated signals effectively. These tests wer c rried out i the absence of mains
voltage. The test bench is shown in Figure 10. Two sets of three capacitive dividers are connected
by three unipolar MV cables (MV-shielded cables type RG7H1R with aluminum core and 50 mm2
cross-section). A VDS panel is connected to each capacitive dividers set. A standard was adapted
to connect an interface card prototype at each VDS panel. To verify the novel coupling system
performance levels, two tests are performed: a frequency response test and a transmission test.
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Figure 10. Test bench used in the laboratory.
As described in the previous section, the frequency response analysis is aimed at tuning the
interface card parameters, both in transmission and reception; this allows obtaining a flat frequency
response across the tone mask under test. The sweep signal is applied to the transmitting interface card
by means of the signal generator (Tektronix AFG1022 (Beaverton, OR, USA)). The generated signal
has an amplitude of 1.5 VPP (peak to peak) and a SPAN equal to the tone mask frequency. A digital
oscilloscope (Rohde and Schwarz RTO 044 (Munich, Germany)) allows measuring the signals’ spectra
(both transmitted and received) at interface card transceiver terminals; and FFT analysis is performed
with a resolution bandwidth (RBW) of 300 Hz.
For example, the results of the frequency response obtained for the tone mask 323.4375–403.125
kHz are shown in Figure 11. The figure shows a comparison between the frequency responses obtained
with and without tuning the inductors and the filter parameters in reception. It can be seen how the
tuning procedure allows obtaining a signal higher in amplitude and with an enough flat frequency
response in the whole tone mask, i.e., with a maximum difference of 6 dB in the considered 80 kHz.
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Figure 11. Frequency response analysis obtained in laboratory for the tone mask of 323.4375–403.125
kHz. The figure shows a comparison between the frequency responses obtained with and without
tuning the inductors and the filter parameters in reception.
The results of a test in the case of a larger bandwidth of 164 kHz is shown in Figure 12. It
corresponds to the tone mask 154.6875–318.75 kHz. Additionally, in this case, a flat bandwidth was
obtained even if with reduced amplitude respect to that of Figure 11.
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Figure 12. Frequency response analysis obtained in laboratory for the tone mask of
154.6875–318.750 kHz.
Once the parameters are tuned for each tone mask, communication tests can be performed.
Different tests were perfo med to verify the proposed MV coupler tra smission capability for different
tone masks with both 18 and 36 subcarriers. Two STCOMET transceiv s were employed to transmit
and receive the PLC signal and 1000 packets were sent for each test. STCOMET transceiver was
used to ransmit and to receive OFDM signals, changing its sub-carriers modulation techniques
(among the following ROBO, BPSK, QPSK, 8PSK); moreover, two different modes can be selected for
e ch modulation, i.e., coherent and differential. The coupling performances were tested measuring
throughput nd SNR. In the case when 18 sub carriers are used a 100% success rate was obtained
for all modulations and for all tone masks in the FCC band. The maximum value of throughput (36
kbit/s) was obtained with 8PSK differential modulation (see Table 2). The measured SNR was always
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greater than 20 dB. The signal spectrum measured for the 323.4375–403.125 kHz tone mask is shown
in Figure 13. Additinally, in this case, the figure shows a comparison between the frequency spectra
obtained with and without tuning the inductors and the filter parameters in reception. This allows
showing the positive effect of the tuning procedure both in terms of signal amplitude and flatness
of the frequency response in the whole tone mask. This is also confirmed by the results shown in
Table 3, obtained in the communication tests without tuning the inductors and the filter parameters in
reception. As can be seen, even with the Robo modulation, low success rate, and SNR were obtained.
Table 2. Best results obtained in laboratory tests with 18 subcarriers with tuned inductors and
filter parameters.
Tone Masks
(kHz) Modulation
Received
Packets (n)
Frame Lenght
(byte)
Throughput
(kbit/s) SNR (dB)
154.6875–234.375 8PSK diff 1000 100 36 20.5
239.0625–318.750 8PSK diff 1000 100 36 43.75
323.4375–403.125 8PSK diff 1000 100 36 34.25
407.8125–487.500 8PSK diff 1000 100 36 43.5
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Figure 13. Received OFDM signal spectrum. 8PSK modulation with 18 subcarriers and a tone mask of
323.4375–403.125 kHz. The figure shows a comparison between the frequency responses obtained with
and without tuning the inductors and the filter parameters in reception.
Table 3. Best results obtained in laboratory tests with 18 subcarriers without tuning the inductors and
the filter parameters in reception.
Tone Masks
(kHz) Modulation
Received
Packets (n)
Frame Lenght
(byte)
Throughput
(kbit/s) SNR (dB)
154.6875–234.375 Robo diff 280 100 2 3.2
239.0625–318.750 Robo diff 491 100 3 11.25
323.4375–403.125 Robo diff 330 100 2 5.25
407.8125–487.500 Robo diff 448 100 3 12
Additionally, in the case of 36 subcarriers, a 100% of success rate was obtained in the laboratory.
The best results in terms of throughput are reported in Table 4. A throughput of 50 kbit/s was obtained
with 8PSK differential modulation, higher than that measured in the case of 18 subcarriers. On the
other hand, a lower SNR was measured. This is due to the coupling system behavior: an increase in the
bandwidth, in fact, corresponds to a signal amplitude reduction, while the measured noise amplitude
remains almost the same. The signal amplitude reduction can be also verified comparing the signal
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spectrum measured with 36 subcarriers (tone mask: 154.6875–318.750 kHz) shown in Figure 14 with
that of Figure 13.
Table 4. FCC band tests: Best results for a tone mask with 36 subcarriers.
TONE
MASKS (kHz) Modulation
Received
Packets (n)
Frame Length
(byte)
Throughput
(kbit/s) SNR (dB)
154.6875–318.750 8PSK diff 1000 100 50 17.5
323.4375–403.125 8PSK diff 1000 100 50 25
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5. Field Tests
Communication in-field tests were carried out in the real distribution network of Favignana (a
small island of Mediterranean Sea). The po tion of MV network used as test site is shown with the
purple color line in Figu e 15; secondary substations “Sub. 6 - Gen. Di Vita” and “Sub. 9 - 4 Vanelle”
we e chosen for the tests. Sub. 9 is a nodal subs ation, with one i coming and three departing lines;
it has five MV switchgears, i.e., one for each line and the last one for the MV/LV power transformer
(20/0.4 kV/kV, 250 kVA). On departing line connects Sub. 9 with Sub. 6. This last one is a bypass
substation; it has three MV switchgears: two for the arriving and departing MV lines a d one for the
MV/LV power transformer (20/0.4 kV/kV, 160 kVA). The connection be ween Sub. 9 Sub. 6 is a
cable line 1.1 km lo g; the cables are of RG7H1R type (unipolar, copper shield, aluminum core, 50 mm2
section). Bi-directi al transmission tests were performed, i.e., t ansmitting from s bstation Sub. 6
and rec iving in substati Sub. 9, and vice versa. All in-field tests w re c rried out in the presence f
mains me ium voltage, withou a y energy i terruption.
The test be ch in S b. 9 is sho n in Figure 16; the d picted experimental setup includes the
STCOMET device, the interface card prototype, and its connection with the VDS socket panel of the
MV line linked to Sub. 6.
The tests were aimed at evaluating the coupling performances in all the tone masks of the FCC
frequency range (154.6875–487.5 kHz), both in the case of 18 and 36 subcarriers. The tests consisted in
the following three steps for each tone mask:
• interface card tuning;
• noise measurement;
• transmission tests.
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Firstly, the tuning procedure is performed as described in Section 3.2: in each substation the
interface card parameters are varied to obtain the resonant response with the unknown capacitance of
the VDS panel embedded in the considered switchgear and a flat frequency response at the reception
circuit output. This procedure was performed in the presence of network voltage, without any
energy interruption. The tuning was repeated for each tone mask. As an example, the frequency
response spectrum is reported in Figure 17 obtained tuning the interface board for the tone mask of
323.4375–403.125 kHz. As can be seen, the tuning procedure allowed obtaining an almost flat response
in the whole tone mask.
Once the interface card settings are found, the noise spectrum is measured for each tone mask.
For example, the noise spectrum obtained in the case of interface board tuned for the tone mask of
323.4375–403.125 kHz is reported in Figure 18.
Then, transmission tests are performed. For each tone mask, all the modulations (ROBO, BPSK,
QPSK, 8PSK) were tested, considering both coherent and differential modes. For each test, 1000 packets
of 100 bytes were transmitted for each direction, thus testing a two-way communication. Success
rate and throughput were measured in each test. In the following the tests results are summarized
distinguishing the two cases of 18 subcarriers and 36 subcarriers.
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Figure 18. Noise spectrum measured with the interface board tuned for the tone mask of
323.4375–403.125 kHz.
As an example, the signal spectrum measured in the case of 18 subcarriers for the tone mask of
239.06–318.75 kHz is reported in Figure 19. The signal spectrum has an amplitude 10 dB higher than
the no se measured in the considered frequency range (shown in Figure 18). Similar spectra were
obtained for the other three tone masks. The sSuccess rate and throughput results are summarized
in Table 5, for both transmission directions (only success rate results higher than 90% are shown).
Different success rate and throughput were measured depending on the considered tone mask and
transmission direction. The best result of throughput was 29 kbit/s with a 100% success rate; it was
obtained by transmitting from Sub. 6 to Sub. 9 with 8PSK coherent modulation for the tone mask
of 323.4375–403.125 kHz. The worst result was obtained for the tone mask of 154.6875–234.37 kHz
trans itting from Sub. 9 to Sub. 6, where a maximum throughput of 15 kbit/s could be achieved. This
result is mainly due to the departing lines from the nodal substation Sub. 9 (besides the one connecting
Sub. 9 to Sub. 6), In fact, when the signal is transmitted from Sub. 9, a portion of the signal power is
lost on the additional lines, causing a decrease of the signal level at Sub. 6. However, whatever is the
tone mask, it is always possible to select a modulation technique which guarantees a high success rate
(i.e., greater than 95%, up to 100%).
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Figure 19. OFDM signal spectrum measured on field in the case of 18 subcarriers with QPSK coherent
modulation for the tone mask of 323.4375–403.125 kHz.
Table 5. Favignana in-field tests for the FCC band using tone masks with 18 subcarriers.
Tone Mask Tx Sub. Rx Sub. Modulation Throughput SuccessRate
First Carrier
(kHz)
Last Carrier
(kHz) kbit/s %
154.6875 234.375
9 6
Robo coherent 7 100
BPSK coherent 15 96
Robo diff 7 94
6 9
Robo coherent 7 100
BPSK coherent 16 100
QPSK coherent 21 100
Robo diff 7 99
BPSK diff 20 100
239.0625 318.75
9 6
Robo coherent 6 96
BPSK coherent 16 98
Robo diff 7 96
6 9
Robo coherent 7 99
BPSK coherent 15 98
QPSK coherent 21 98
8PSK coherent 29 100
Robo diff 7 99
BPSK diff 19 97
323.4375 403.125
9 6
Robo coherent 7 100
BPSK coherent 15 98
QPSK coherent 21 98
Robo diff 7 96
BPSK diff 19 97
QPSK diff 24 92
6 9
Robo coherent 7 100
BPSK coherent 16 100
QPSK coherent 21 98
8PSK coherent 26 90
Robo diff 7 96
BPSK diff 20 100
QPSK diff 26 100
407.8125 487.500
9 6
Robo coherent 7 99
BPSK coherent 15 95
QPSK coherent 21 98
Robo diff 7 98
BPSK diff 20 99
6 9
Robo coherent 7 100
BPSK coherent 15 95
QPSK coherent 21 98
Robo diff 7 96
BPSK diff 20 100
QPSK diff 26 100
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A second series of tests was performed in the Favignana network considering OFDM signals with
36 subcarriers. As an example, Figure 20 shows the received signal spectrum for the tests with BPSK
coherent modulation, with a tone mask of 154.6875–318.75 kHz. As can be seen, differently from the
laboratory, it was not easy to find a flat response suitable to transmit this kind of signal. The unsuitable
frequency response associated with the decrease of signal amplitude caused a decrease of the success
rate, especially for the tone mask 154.6875–318.75 kHz when nodal substation 9 was configured in
transmission. The experimental results are summarized in Table 6. Comparing these results to those
obtained with the same modulation technique with 18 sub-carriers (see Table 5) an increase in the
throughput can be observed. The result obtained with QPSK modulation technique in the tone mask
323.4375–487.5 kHz was also included to show that throughput could be increased up to 31 kbit/s, even
if it featured a low success rate of 77%.
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Table 6. Favignana on field tests for the FCC band using tone masks with 36 subcarriers.
Tone Mask Tx Subst. Rx Subst. Modulation Throughput SuccessRate
First Carrier
(kHz)
Last Carrier
(kHz) kbit/s %
154.6875 318.75 6 9
Robo coherent 13 100
BPSK coherent 26 100
Robo diff 13 100
323.4375 487.5
9 6
Robo coherent 13 100
Robo diff 13 97
6 9
Robo coherent 13 100
BPSK coherent 26 100
QPSK coherent 31 77
Robo diff 13 100
BPSK diff 26 100
6. Conclusions
This work has presented the development of a novel coupling solution for MV multicarrier OFDM
G3-PLC signals in the FCC band (from 154.6875–487.5 kHz). The proposed solution exploits the idea of
using VDS capacitive dividers; this idea was already investigated in previous works for single-carrier
PLC signals with 15 kHz of bandwidth. To allow the new multicarrier application, the new prototype
has several modifications with respect to the previous papers’ version. In fact, a new amplifier section
was designed in transmission, a new filtering section has been added in reception, a microcontroller
was introduced, and a related GUI was developed for tuning filters and inductors. Moreover, a new
Energies 2019, 12, 2474 20 of 23
procedure was defined for tuning parameters when the interface card is firstly installed in a generic
substation with unknown VDS capacitance.
Finally, the developed interface board is completely analog and is directly connected to the
transceiver. No additional post-processing was implemented in the transceiver, thus, a generic
transceiver, developed for LV PLC transmission, can be used with the proposed solution.
To verify the new prototype performance, a laboratory test bench was developed. The frequency
response analysis proved the extensibility of the MV coupler bandwidth up to 80 or 164 kHz, needed in
the case of OFDM signals with 18 or 36 subcarriers, respectively. Transmission tests performed in the
laboratory showed a 100% of success rate both in the case of 18 and 36 subcarriers for all modulation
techniques and at all tone masks.
Furthermore, in-field tests were carried out in the MV network of Favignana. Firstly, the prototype
parameters tuning was made to obtain a resonant behavior of the interface card with the unknown
VDS capacitance of the in-field switchgears. The tuning procedure was carried out during the normal
operation, i.e., without disconnecting the switchgear from the mains voltage, thus demonstrating the
simplicity of installation which does not require any energy interruption or MV switchgear modification.
With the selected parameters, noise measurements were performed and compared with the received
signal level.
The experimental results in the case of 18 subcarriers showed that, for all the tone masks, it is
possible to choose a modulation technique with success rate higher than 95% up to 100%. The best
result of throughput, equal to 29 kbit/s, was obtained transmitting from the by-pass substation using
an 8PSK coherent modulation for the tone mask 323.4375–403.125 kHz. The worst result was obtained
for the tone mask 154.6875–234.37 kHz transmitting from the nodal substation, achieving a maximum
throughput of 15 kbit/s. Such a result was due to the additional departing lines (besides the one
connecting the transmitting and receiving substations) which drain part of the signal power, thus
determining a decrease in the received signal level.
Experimental results obtained in the case of 36 subcarriers showed a decrease in the success rate,
especially for the tone mask 154.6875–318.75 kHz, when the nodal substation 9 was configured in
transmission. In this case, it was more difficult to find a flat bandwidth in the field. On the other hand,
a two-way communication was successfully established in the higher frequency tone mask. The best
result was obtained with the QPSK modulation technique, which featured a throughput of 31 kbit/s.
Future research will be aimed at improving the transmission performance for the lower frequency tone
mask (154.6875–318.75 kHz).
7. Patents
The operating principle of the MV PLC coupler described in this paper is based on the following
patent. The patent inventors are also authors of this paper.
R. Fiorelli, A. Cataliotti, D. Di Cara, G. Tinè, “Coupling circuit for power line communications”
US Patent 8896393 B2, Nov. 25, 2014. https://www.google.it/patents/US8896393.
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